Happy New Year!! I’d like to take a moment to reflect on the exciting and successful fall we had here at Ela
Soccer.
Our Competitive program saw many successes in 2019 in the State and Midwest region. Several teams went
out of state to compete in Showcase tournaments and came out victorious. The program continues to be a
strong program where players excel and can compete at the highest levels. The quality of our Competitive
program is among the highest in the state with multiple innovative programs to promote the development
of each player. This fall season we introduced 30 minutes of training each week dedicated to working on set
pieces. The addition of this time to focus on set pieces has helped our players become more effective during games in dead ball situations. Our 5v5 small-sided games allow the players to express themselves creatively and develop a better sense of speed of play and decision making. We created the Advanced Development Program which provided an opportunity for players to further advance their specific skills, like dribbling, passing, shooting. The beginning of 2020 we introduced two new sessions centered around finishing
and mastery on the ball!
We moved our recreational program to our Long Grove Soccer Park Complex to have all of our games at
one location where all games were supervised by myself or our Assistant Director of Coaching. All the positive feedback from parents and coaches suggest the change to our game day format was a success for the
fall season. The Recreational program is a great starting point for kids, and many find their love of the game
here and move onto our Competitive program. It is always so fun to see their excitement and eagerness!
Lastly, I would like to thank our coaches, who work diligently to bring out the best in each and every player!
To our volunteer coaches, thank you for your commitment and for sharing your valuable time to make our
rec program a fun one for our kids! And last but not least, THANK YOU to all of our parents for their superb
support and dedication to our Club! It is not easy to tote your kids around, and many of you have more than
one in our program; yet, you do it selflessly and with a commitment to your teams that is second to none!
THANK YOU!!
- Jose Fleita, Director of Coaching
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Finding the Inner Champion!
In 2018 Ela Soccer held the first ever overnight camp for Competitive players in the high school boys age group. As a result of the overwhelming success of the first overnight camp, Ela Soccer is proud and excited to have expanded the overnight camp experience to our
Competitive program for players in the U13 age groups and older. Over the course of three separate weekends across November and
December, all players U13 and older had the unique opportunity to stay at the Soccerplex facility from 4 PM on a Friday afternoon until
4 PM the following Saturday.
Throughout the course of the camp players competed in a variety of different team building activities, shared several meals with Ela
Soccer peers, experienced challenging fitness training, and, of course, played lots of soccer. Players teamed up with other Ela Soccer
players across different Competitive teams in similar age groups for all the camp activities. From competitive tic-tac-toe, to relay races,
to a World Cup style soccer tournament, players were pushed to interact with new members of their Ela Soccer family in a supportive
and fun environment. The camp ended each Saturday with a ceremonial match between the coaches and the champions of the World
Cup tournament.
At the conclusion of each overnight camp players and coaches left buzzing about the previous 24 hours with a palpable excitement to do
it all over again next winter. Each camp successfully took another step toward creating the culture of togetherness and excellence Ela
Soccer is continuously seeking to instill within the players. Thank you to all the players, staff, and parents who contributed to making
each overnight camp a success.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to our players participating in the 2020 Illinois Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program!
Sydney Arendarczyk - State Team - 2007 Younger Girls

Cooper Kim - Pool Team - 2007 Older Boys

Zachary Aaron State Team - 2006 Younger Boys

Sawyer Klein - Pool Team - 2007 Older Girls

Lauren Bailey - State Team - 2006-Girls-Older

Benjamin Lowe - State Team - 2007 Older Boys

Riley Betz - State Team - 2006 Older Girls

Cooper Olson - State Team - 2008 Older Boys

Jack Cardwell - Pool Team - 2004 Boys

Nick Orr - Pool Team - 2003 Boys

Kaelyn Cardwell - State Team - 2007 Younger Girls

Kyle Owen - Pool Team - 2008 Older Boys

Skye Carranza - State Team - 2008 Older Girls

Max Romero - Pool Team - 2007 Older Boys

Mallory Collins - Pool Team - 2006 Older Girls

Addison Schaffer - State Team - 2007 Younger Girls

Alexandra Dyrda - Pool Team - 2007 Older Girls

Brandon Thoman - Pool Team - 2007 Younger Boys

Ian Ferguson - State Team - 2004 Boys

Bryan Thoman - Pool Team - 2006 Older Boys

Nicolas Herran - State Team - 2007 Younger Boys

Gabriella Wojtarowicz - State Team - 2007 Older Girls

Devin Hunt - State Team - 2007 Younger Boys

John Wormley - Pool Team - 2008 Older Boys

Sean Irvin - Pool Team - 2007 Younger Boys

Rian Xu - State Team - 2007 Older Boys

Alexa Karagiannis - Pool Team - 2007 Girls
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Fall 2019 Accomplishments
2019 Fall Season League Champions
2011 Girls Red
2007 Girls Elite 1—MCL Qualifiers
2010 Boys Blue
2008 Boys Blue
2005 Boys Elite
St Louis-Scott Gallagher Showcase Champions
2007 Girls Elite 1
2004 Girls Elite
2001 Girls Elite 1
Oktoberfest Tournament Champions & Finalists
2006 Boys Elite 1—Champions
2011 Boys Red—Finalist
2010 Boys Red—Finalist
2011 Girls Red—Finalist
2010 Girls Red—Finalist
2007 Girls Elite 2—Finalist
Socctoberfest Champions
2009 Girls Red
2009 Girls Blue
2008 Boys Red
2006 Girls Elite 1
Palatine Cup Champions & Finalists
2011 Girls Red—Champions
2004 Girls Elite—Champions
2012 Boys Red—Finalist
2010 Boys Red—Finalist
2010 Girls Red—Finalist
2009 Girls Red—Finalist
2007 Girls Elite 1—Finalist
Soccerfest Finalists
2012 Boys Blue
2010 Boys Blue
2008 Boys White
2005 Boys Elite
2011 Girls Blue
2006 Girls Elite 2
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Referees Needed
While we enjoy an abundance of soccer players, we often struggle to find enough referees
to officiate the games. Our club is not alone! Referees are needed and in demand across
the leagues. Do you love the game? Consider taking your certification and earning
$$$$$. The club is responsible for coordinating all referees for the Recreation Program
and the Assistant Referees (AR) for all home games in the Competitive Program. To referee for Ela Soccer Club candidates are required to either attend the ESC Recreational
Program Referee clinic or the USSF Grade 8 Grassroots Referee learning assignments and
clinic.

ESC RECREATIONAL PROGRAM REFEREE
Certified for: Center referee for ESC Recreational Program games
Minimum Age: 14 (by April 2020)
Maximum Age: 17
Attend ESC Entry Level Referee Clinic and complete requirements as set by ESC.
Cost: Free
One year certification – Spring and Fall seasons
Clinic date: February 16th 4pm-7pm.
USSF SOCCER GRADE 8 - GRASSROOTS REFEREE
Certified for: Assistant Referee (Linesman) for Competitive (travel) team home games. Recreational Program Center Referee
(higher pay)
Minimum age: 13.
Complete learning assignments and attend in person clinic as required by USSF.
Cost: $75 (reimbursed over fall/spring if game minimums are met)
One year certification – Spring and Fall seasons
Questions? Email referees@elasoccer.com
Call: 847-726-6909

College Commitments
Congrats to Allie and Liz Prigge committing to continue their soccer and academic journey at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
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Get to Know Assistant Director of Coaching… Tyler DeLorenzo
What do you love about being a coach? I love coaching because I get to stay involved with the game I fell in
love with as a young person. Not only do I get to stay involved with the game, but I get to share my passion
for the game with other young athletes which is the most rewarding part of my job.
What position did you play growing up? Growing up I was a center midfielder, and occasionally also played
as a forward.
Who is your favorite coach and why? My favorite coach is Jürgen Klopp. Klopp is one of the best coaches of
our generation which is why I admire him so much. His passion for the game, the relationship he creates with
his players, and his attention to detail are all attributes I try to emulate in my approach to coaching.
What would your players say is your coaching catchphrase? ’m sure they would say I have quite a few!
The most common one would probably be a phrase including the word “Quality!”
If you could go on vacation to anywhere in the world, where would it be? I would want to go to either
Australia or New Zealand. I hope to go sometime in my life!
Any advice for players hoping to play in college? Whatever level you aspire to play, the most important
thing is your work ethic and the level of focus you have when you work. There is no substitute for hard
work. Put in the work and you’ll give yourself a chance to get wherever it is you want to go.
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Spotlight On…. 2007 Girls Elite 1
Our 2007 Ela Elite 1 girls had an Incredible 2019 Fall season!
Their hard work and dedication to training sessions were rewarded by their exceptional competitive performances during both
tournament and league play.
The team were runners up at the Palatine Celtic Cup, narrowly losing 2-1 in the final. Next at the Scott Gallagher tournament (St
Louis), the girls not only took 1st place but played a total of 4 games without conceding a single goal.
During the Illinois Midwest Conference Qualifier, the girls showed consistency of performance at a very high level. The girls were
incredible over the campaign, taking 1st place; with a record of 9 wins out of 10.
What a performance!
This success has earned the team the right to compete this spring season in the Midwest Conference League Premier 1 Division.
This is a first for the Ela Soccer girls program.
Overall, I am so proud of the girls. Their passion for the game, hunger to learn and the attitude and work ethic that they apply
each and every day as student athletes has been outstanding. The team has set a new benchmark of what is possible at our great
club.
As coach, I am truly looking forward to another very successful season and the growth of our team.
Gin Sharma

Spring is almost here…..we need you!
Another recreation outdoor season is almost here. The Recreation program has around 60 teams each season which means we
need volunteers to coach 60 teams - no small task! As with every season, we anticipate we will need YOU! Prior experience is not
required as we have numerous resources to help. The club offers a coaches clinic at the beginning of the season and our professional coaching staff are always available to offer assistance. All our volunteer coaches are encouraged to take the Grassroots
Coaching course offered by US Soccer. The club will reimburse the cost of this course! To volunteer to coach register through your
family account.
Our coaches who admit being hesitant at first enjoy the experience as much as our players. Give it a try – you may be surprised at
how rewarding it is!

Thank you to the fall and winter recreation volunteer coaches!
Thank you to all our Fall and Winter coaches! Without your support, the fun experienced by our players would not be possible!
Melissa Abbott, Molly Anderson, Jorge Arteaga, Gerson Avila, Meghan Bargar, Chad Barth, Natalia Belikova, Gregory Bergman,
Brittany Berleman, Sainath Bhim Reddy, Matthew Blue, Kendrick Boardman, Ryan Campbell, Mickele Canali, Jennifer Carr, Russel
Carr, Cesar Carranza, Erik Comacateco, Shawn Cummings, Shawn Currie, Frank Dohleman, Karl Dufer, Andrew Dwornik, Christopher Einfalt,
Kyle Essary, Patrick Flynn, John Foreman, Brett Forrester, Kyle Garrow,
Brian Gnutek, Yavuz Goktas, Luiz Guimaraes, Christopher Harrow, Kevin Hebert, Joelle Hinkeldey, Gregory Hultman, Nicholas Kincade, Teri
Klobnak, Jeff Knapstein, Kevin Kowal, John Koziel, Lucas Kunk, Mike
Register Now for Spring Rec!
Kussmann, Justin Kyes, Joseph Larocca, Jonathan Larson, Anthony Loizzi, Tyler Lundt, Eric Mackay, Roberto Maldonado, Troy Mase, Andrew
www.elasoccer.com
Masnik, Benjamin Mathis, Johh McInerney, Michele McQueen, Gino
Migliore, David Mihalik, Todd Nahigian, Brett Neubauer, William Nichols, Derek Niepomnik, Bradley Nuffer, Jim Nuzzo, Jose Pacheco, Anil
Pandurangarao, Christopher Papa, John Peich, Christopher Perlino,
Chad Poders, Keith Ranney, Russ Rietveld, Shawn Robin, Joseph Romano, Matthew Rumschlag, Justin Rundall, Meghan Sanchez, Nathaniel Sandell, James Sawyer, Max Schlather, David Schmeltzer,
Ryan Schulz, Jennifer Sheldon, Ryan Sherman, Christopher Sikorski, Brett Silverman, Brian Spry, William Stafford, Peter Starykowicz, Katherine Straka, Steve Szabo, John Tomaino, Adam Van Cleave, Jason Van Puymbroeck, Alex Vealitzek, Michael Willis,
Charles Yoo, Elizabeth Zomchek.
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Save the Date!
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